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BTJRMAH AND ITS CANTAL.

This week we give a picture of Mandalay, 
the capital of Burrnah. The city, though 
some miles from the river, can lie seen from 
it. The houses in the suburbs are frail 
structures of bamboo framework, and mat 
covering, with grass or palm thatched roofs, 
the floors of which are raised above the 
ground by piles to guard against floods. In 
the principal streets the majority of the 
houses are of brick, which, in some cases, 
are nailed to the timbers. The outside is 
plastered with lime and mud. The shops 
only are two stories high, but these are 
Chinese. Temples and monasteries are 
thickly scattered about the whole city. The 
palace of the king had double walls of brick, 
but the many fantastic roofs are overlaid or

the exception of his own mother-in-law and 
wife. Over ninety were literally butchered 
in his presence. One prince was flogged to 
death, another was tortured until he became 
insane, and then flung into a burial ditch 
among the bodies of the other victims. The 
mouth of another was filled with gunpowder 
which was exploded. Princesses were slain 
in the most horrible manner before the eyes 
of their husbands. The massacre lasted 
over three days, when the drunken, half in- 
-ane young demon appeared to be satiated 
with honors.

When Burmah has been added to British 
India two hundred and fifteen thousand 
more square miles will be under the British 
dag. Although nc t so fertile as British Bur- 
man, King Thebaw’s territory has a rich soil,. 
well watered by four great rivers, the chief 
if which, the Irrawaddy, is the fifth or sixth 
largest in the world. Rice, wheat, maize»

garia and Servie will not likely be a very 
prolonged one, as the Servians are now 
marching on Sofia, the capital of the for
mer, and it is expected that the city will 
fall before the well organized troops of King 
Milan. It is stated by army correspondents 
that the Bulgarians will do their hardest 

| fighting after the capture of the Capital. 
One battle between the hostile troops lasted 
for fourteen hours. During the last few’ 
days the Bulgarians have been picking up 
heart as quite a large number of Roumeliaus 
volunteered to serve in the Bulgarian army. 
Nothing could more clearly show the satis
faction of the populace of Eastern Rou- 
melia with the Bulgarian union than the 
alacrity of their response to the call of arms.

There is no saying at what time Russia 
and Austria may join in the quarrel, as 

I both are jealously eyeing Servi»’» pio- 
‘ Kress.

Lansdowne, ami a similar communication 
to Sir John Macdonald saying that while 
he deemed Riel a dangerous person and one 
who should be confined for life, he also held 
that mental infirmity should prevent the 
execution of the law.

The sentence of the law was carried 
out smoothly and effectually.

The coffin was then nailed up and tempo
rarily placed in the cemetery pending rela
tives obtaining permission to take it to St. 
Boniface. The rope used has been destroy
ed by Deputy Sheriff Gibson, according to 
orders, to prevent relic hunters getting hold 
of it. It was a stout hempen cord, five- 
eighths of an inch in diameter. The whole 
arrangements for the execution werearranged 
by Gibson.

After the execution the body hung an hour 
and was then cut down and placed in a coffin 
beneath the scaffold. The result of the
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THE CITY OF MANDALAY, CAPITAL OF BURMAH.

washed with gilt, so that it presents a gor- j 
geo us appearance, and i* called the Golden , 
Palace. The city is a mile square, and is 
enclosed within lofty and thick walls of 
bricks, which are not, however, held to
gether by mortar. A broad and deep moat 
tilled with clear water, runs parallel with 
the walls. There are two gates on each side 
of the city, which are reached by a large 
wooden bridge over the moat. The army 
consists of about ten thousand men, almost 
destitute of discipline, but brave and active. 
There is little artillery, and no cavalry.

King Thebaw, who makes Mandalay his 
capital, came to the throne without the as
sassinations which had formerly taken place 
at the accession of a new king ; but fearing 
conspiracy against him, a year of his reign 
had not passed before he almost extermina
ted every branch of the Royal family, with

beans, sugar, cocoa, tea, cotton and indigo 
are produced in large quantities with little 
lalior. The teak forests are second only to 
those of Pegu, and all Indian timbers flour
ish. Almost all the precious metals, includ
ing gold and silver, beside» the u>eful ones,
I iron, tin, copper and lead, ate found in pay
ing quantities.

THE BALKAN WAR.
| It was on the 17th instant that the news 

'came that the Servian and Bulgarian troops 
had met near Widdin, a fortress on the 

| Danube, in Bulgaria. The Servians hail 
a great victory but the loss on both 
sides was heavy. The Servians captured 
1,000 prisoners. King Milan has congratu
lated Gen. Leshjamiu on his brilliant victory 
at Widdin. The campaign between Bul-

LOU1S “DAVID” RIEL.
During the early hours of last Monday | 

morning Riel gathered up all his papers 
which covered his desk, containing the sup- ! 
posed visions he had seen and his prophecies, | 
and asked the privilege from the officer of, 
the guard to destroy them. This was allow
ed him, and gathering them together he J 
carried them to an open stove tire and j 
thrust them in, watching them until the | 
flames hail devoured them. He then return
ed to his cell and his devotions, liis exe
cutioner was a man named Jack Henderson, 
who was a captive of Riel’s in the rebellion 
in 1870. The Rev. Mr. McWilliams, who 
assisted Father Andre in attendance upon 
Riel during his last hours, was a classmate of 
the rebel at Montreal. He is firm in the 
belief that Riel was insane. In this belief 
he addressed a letter last Monday to Lord

post-mortem made by Dr. Jukes was as 
follows

“ Execution most cleverly performed, 
from the moment he fell, judging from the 
nature of the injuries received, he must have 
been entirely without sensation. The neck 
was entirely dislocated thus paralyzing all 
the lower portions of the body. He could 
have felt no pain whatever. Circulation 
ceased in four minutes, an unusually short 
time. No death could be mure merciful.”

At Last the lung and profitless campaign 
lietweeu the Hovas and French in Madagaa- 
car has come to an end, and the French 
Government has announced that the troops 
would lie withdrawn. To hide their shame 
the French have entered on negotiation» 
with the Hovas which will probably last for 
some time.
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a great change, and Fred, the crutch of de
pendence on his mother's continual calling 
and irritated patience removed, became so 
prompt that his fault was forgotten.—C7trù- 
tian Intdliyencer.

HOME HELP FOR THE TEACHER.

IN THE ! “ It is a good.h oking l»ea-t. Yes, and 11 Fred just then hurried in, looking cro*
hear vou are coining ut strong on the tern- and vexed. Fn m his expre-si .n ne would 
perance qm-tion. W. 11, go ahead, there’s have supposed ihat his mother and the 

anxkttk i.. noble. work enough on that line.” family were to blame for not having taken
1 “ Doctor, do yon ever drink beer ?” asked him out of bed bodily, dressed him, and

xmii.ton’s tkst.—contint K.r>. |<n„x> )i nil in g that the old fellow was in a ddiged him to be in time.
. WfV< alwavs ex- genial mood. lie hurried through the meal, caught up

1 folly of buying -ell- “ Never, now a days. I used to take a his book-, and dashed off to school without
i i manufacturin ' -tr ng liouois; f r gla-s. i . .* n a while. "eu saying good morning The other

h,, hndcon-ideiid beerraihei , “ But b v.-u think bier, taken in modern luldren, with time enough f,.r amiability. One source of help to the tescher is to be
■ line to hunt down He disapproved tion, i.« injurious doctor ?” hud started for their duties without leaving found in the scholars’homes. A mother’s

Ï it In,in early associations ; he some-1 “ See here : 1 have something near by that the impreaaion of a hurricane behind them, or father’s help is not to be slighted in the
i line- it llected that Ned Fenton began his will mi-were you! The ‘ Physio-Medical Father and mother were left nl-me. managing, or in the teaching, of a child in

lief and sad care, r with b, , r drinking, but, Recorder’ say- : . “ If,” «you sav, “ you should take Fred 1 the Sabbath school If that help be freely
n, v. r until this first winter after he took ! “ ‘ It is now a conceded physiological fact j„ hand, John, what course would you j proffered to the teacher m his work fc. his
li - farm, did he begin to realize that just1 that ardent spirits, in every shape and form, adopt,”said Mrs. Arnold. “You have never scholars, he should accept it gratefully. If
h, re was an unguarded trapdoor that let from small beer to alcohol at one hundred l,een stern with the children ” it is uut furthcoming without his request for
many a poor creature into a current setting | per cent, impede and impair digestion, and “ I should use no severity in Fred’s case, j he ought to seek it persistently. No
toward perdition, lie said as much as this [are a, lversejo the win de alimentary procès- except that of letting his great fault work | teacher who finds a difficulty in managing
to Silas Barnard, one day 
following reply :

“Shoo ! now that’s tall kind of talk ! 11 h. „cn»vun ...» -»*■—,—----- luu1.cnnnj uUi> uu «»iu„ «.• ■(*■** , . . « . . * .
ain’t anv guzzler, vet 1 take a glass of beer i the brain, cowers the heart, and materially ment, this fatal procrastination. But I fear, I these scholars in his eudeuvors in their be- 
mvself, sav once a month mebbe, and I ain’t injures the whole human organi.-m.’ I be- „iy love, that 1 cannot work out Fred’s j half. I here are very few parents who
one whit nearer perdition f,,r it than that lieve that every word of it. ’ cure while you are in the house. You would , would not gratefully receive the courteous
humiv, red-headed liabv is.” • “ Yes, no doubt it is true, ns regard- be sure to interfere.” 'visits of their children s Sabbath school

Before Prissy’s wrath would allow her to ; stronger liuuors ; but many excellent people “Have I ever inter fered when you re- ! teachers. More parents than the teachers
defend her infant’s beauty, Billy replied : j insist that beer does them good — builu- proved the children, John?” said Mrs. commonly suppose would welcome timely
“ No 1 admit vu are nut, f,,r you have u<, hem up when they aie run down.” Arnold, with an accent of reproach. i and judicious suggestions as to the way in
craving f„r it '; vu have a cozy h-,me, a “Oh. of course. Scores of my patient- “ Invariably, mv dear.” said Mr. Arnold j which they <*>uld co-work with those teach-
table with good food, tea and coffee tit fur a prescribe it for themselves. It is even tnor' with a smile. “ When I sent Charlie from era. There is no good m -Muplammg that
king ; you don’t want beer often ; but Jerry popular than bitters ; but every one of thes - the table last week because he was rude to j the scholars do not stun, etr Sabbath

‘ * * m, now excellent poople is the ‘ wictim o’ gammon/ Carrie, your eyes filled with tears, and you | school lessons at home, or benuve aa_they

it, he ought to seek it persistently,
s much as this i are adverse to the win de alimentary procès- except that of letting his great fault work I teacher who finds a difficulty in man ..
d received tin 1 + * * The idea that liquor aids dige>ti- n ,,„t it- natural re-ults without interference, his class, has yet done Ins best to secure a

' is 1m,th erroneous and ab-urd ; for. so far The boy will be hampered alibis life by this wise control of his scholars, if he has failed
from that, it weakens the nerves, stultifie- propensity to nut off action at the right mo- to seek the co-operation of the parents of

Whitby, who used to take it as seldom, 
that he has lost his home, his wife, and most 
of his money, he is getting beer almost every 
time I pass Holmes’s tavern.”

“Jerry ought to know better.”
“He may know better, but he does not do 

better ; and if he could not get beer he would 
be healthier, wealthier and wiser.”

“ Well, lie always can, and I guess he al
ways will be able to get beer until the la-t 
wave of the star-spangled-banner ; it looks 
that way to me. So what’s the use of fret
ting yourself over what you can’t help ?”

“ ff I can’t help beer-selling I may keep 
somebody from beer-drinking.”

“ Mebbe—by chokin’ or pizen. 1 think

« vj»s filled with tears, and you j . .
sad that I felt dreadfully dis- should »n the Sabbath school class. Thereas Sammy Weller said of his‘pa.’ [looked"—__ __________

“ There is no good in beer-drinking, let j tressed. In fact, it seemed i 
little or much lie taken. Liebig declare- ' gy away myself.” , . .
that : | “ Ob) I think you were a little hasty that | •*ee that their children l.__. ----- -——- .

The whole purpose of brewing is to get ,iayj John. But do me justice, I said noth- | *»d that they go to the Sabbath school with 
getious, blood-forming ele-1 jng.” 1 » nt !*b«vînr there.rid of the nitrogeno

6 if 1 ought to I may be a great deal of good iu going frankly 
! to the parents, to a-k if they will not kindly 

i study their lesson-, 
ie Sabbath set

rpose of good behavior there......... . i o jug." i** purpoi ,,
nteuts of the grain, and to transmute the use I “ Not one word, vou best of wives—aud | And all this can be done without any 
ful sugar into alcohol.’ He says : * We can mothers,” replied Sir. Arnold. “ Well, is it ; complaining on the teacher’s part against 
prove with mathematical certainty that a- agreed that l shall see what I can do for our ! the conduct of the scholars. Teachers aud 
much Hour a- can lie on the point of a table- |,„y j„ the next month ?” parent- ought to have an uud.-r-tanding on
knife is more nutritious than eight ipiarts of Mrs. Arnold looked ra'ber doubtful. In this subject. Some of them do so. If you 
the best Bavarian'beer.* 1 am giving you her tenderness to her children she was not | have trouble in managing your scholars, you 
the opinion of abler men than Higbee ; and I always wire. Many a step she took which ought to be of the number of those who 
if vou are getting up a temperance lecture, j Edith ought to have taken. Often she made seek and obtain home help in the scholars’ 
** - • 1 • " • • • -...................... • ’ ......................................... '♦ --------------thatI can furni-h v<> end of facts, -tati-tic-, Vua’s bed when that young lady ought not managing. It may be that you could do 

to have left it for the busy mother to attend i»'»re for your scholars by an hour’s judici-
!.. V « i ! 1 1... fllA, L f...to. Still, she felt that Fred’s case must be | oue work with the parents, than by a 
attended to. | month’s work with the scholars without any

So she said, after a pause, “ You won’t lie help from the parents. You ought to have 
raided ill the least by brother Reuben ; you the parents with you a- “fellow helpers to 
haven’t been talking with him, have ^ou, the truth.” Y'uu ought to seek their c-'

it is all a question of self-control, and you | authorities,all reliable and weighty.” “Your 
can’t keej. much of anybody but Billy Knox 1 "pinion is enough for me,” returned Billy ; 
out of the folly hu-îness. It is different i hut the doctor was tumbling the pamphlet- 
wit h beer from what it is with whiskey ; which strewed his table, aud began again : 
vou can prove that it i- n curse on the com* “Hr. Edwards says : ‘The diseases of
muiiity ; but plenty of folks will face you i beer-drinker- are always of a dangerous ------ ------------- - ------------,------ |
down that beer is a strengthening, innocent character, and, in case of an accident, they John? lie said something very provoking j operation per-i-tently and in failli. It i-
drink. I like it once in a while myself,” can never undergo the most trifling to me the other day.” your duty to want it, to go for it, to sei
-aid Si, honestly. .operation with the security of the tern- M r. Reuben Storms was a bachelor brother l,1-. According to your desires and you,

Billy was balancing Jack on one foot, and j perate. They almost invariably die under I wb() wfts vii*itinir them. i fn|th~as shown m your wise and persistent
Jill on the other ; and a* the idol was in his | it.’ . “ 1 did not hear it,” said Mr. Arnold,
lap, tie looked somewhat like a Chinese “Dr Qnnrod, a prominent London phy-1 “No? It was thii 
pagoda with the god sitting in the front door, -ieian, -ay- : ‘ A copious beer-drinker n* all1 

■' ’ *’ one vital part. lie wear- his heart on his
sleeve, hare to a death wound even froi 
rusty nail or the claw of a cat.” “ llo1 
much alcohol does lager beer contain ? ' fashioned whippii 
asked Billy. ami setting in ms place.’ ”

“From five to eight percent, according » R, ul>eii’s not iny brother,” said Mr 
to its strength. ” Arnold, “aud he hasn’t any boys of his own

“ What I started out to leeru was if beer j ^*11 noj whip Fred. Except for deliber- 
ver was really helpful, if it ever did pro a^e falsehood, 1 would never lav a finger on

and thenmused a while in 
laughingly remarked ;

“ I knew a Dutchman once who said there 
was no argument so convincing as a ‘bald- 
headed’ fact. I am going over to see Dr. 
Highee, some day, and inquire into the 
nourishing and strengthening properties of

“ And when you have facts you won’t do 
a particle of good with them,” said the 
faithless Si, adding: “One time I see a 
regular rabid old temperance lecturer tackle 
Tom Sykes, the toper, and describe his 
stomach to him—how it was all et up with 
alcohol, and red like raw beefsteak. ‘ Jest 
think now, Syke-,’ -es he, ‘in what an awful 
looking -tale the inside of your stomach 
must he !’ and Syke- he tittered right out, 
and ses lu*, * Why, bless you, nobody sees it’ 
—that’s all he cared for facts.”

Billy laughed outright, but was not at all 
discouraged by Sila-’ lack of enthusiasm, 
lie resolved to do his duty in bis day and 
generation, to take his stand on the side of 
good morals, and the best interests of his 
fellow-men. Whenever he thought of Ned 
Fenton, he remembered the hosts of good- 
uatured,lovai de fellows, just so easily tempt
ed a- Ned had liven and he strongly de-ired 
to help any such wlm might come in his 
by every means lie could exert.

ills, lie was sitting here J1
. , one morning when I was especially tried I V r „ .
m" j with Fred’s ‘ in a minute,’ and ‘ bv-and-hy,’ | *me uf yur effort in. bel 

“ n and ‘presently, mother,’ and he -aid, ‘Mary, l" Punctuality of atte.; 
lo" I believe what that boy need- is a good, old- Vf -«pint, in studbusue- 
1 fashioned whipping, lie wants stirring up .jUni,a tr£a,ury»1,1

rk in this direction—so it shall be unto 
u. As it is in the matter of personal ne- 

iiavior in the class, -o it mav be in any other 
line of your effort in behalf uf your scholar-.

attendance, in reverence 
studiousuess, in giving into the 

tilers and in do-loving othi
ing for them, your scholars may lie trained 
as well as managed. By taking up one 
point at a time, and pressing it patiently and 
faithfully with your scholar-, you may raise 

um the standard of your scholars’ being and 
mote dige.-tion, and'”- . . ' one of my wn.,Vud**I am^e^rely sum of ,loin« al that P«in\; and ao y,,u "iay “ V?*

“ If beer promotes digestion it i- by tin- ,heir trmf.fulneH.-and honor, I am thankful ,,n Untu° P^fection -go forward unto full
------  r.—«r.t thoeiv .. growth, or completeness—with all in your

class. Indeed, the term “ managing,” as 
applied to your work in behalf of your 
scholars, must not be limited to the idea of 
controlling them iu their L havior. It 
should be made to include all that goes to 
the forming and finishing of the scholar’s 
character ; for that should be the scope of 
your desires, of your endeavors, of your 
prayers, and of your faith. And such a 
work is not easily nor quickly compassed. 
It is a tireless, and, in a sense, an endless 
ta-k ; for the work of character-finishing is 
a work that is never finished.—Teaching and 
Teachers.

ninety percent of water in it, and not the six ,0 gay „
percent of ileobul, north. twitamUwo-thir.1' .. dor, .lo », you like," mid Mm.
percent of gum, nor the one and one-thin! i \rnoi^i
percent of other ingredients. The alcohol prei| was called the next morning as usual, 
of lager must luterfeie with digestion, not a||ll w u*1iai fa,\ ll0t rjHe. 
promote 1L _ | No one called him a second time.

“ l am convinced, was Lilly < comment. When finally he awoke with a start it was 
“ 1 w'u K»vf y°u !M,Ifnel l'a”‘pblets to half v eight, and going to the window he 

read,” said the doctor. He had just collect- 1iUm.|Vw1 jliH fa,i„.r a,„| mother walking to- 
ed them when a patient arrived and the _,L.tiler un their Way to the station. He then 
interview ended. reiuemliered that they were going to the

(Tule continued ) . itv on a shopping excursion, and that his
father iu bidding him good-night the even-

——------ ing before, nad remarked pleasantly, “Here-
after you will be called only once in the 

FRED’S h AVLF. morning, my bov.”
** Fre»l F,„l !" cllnl Mr-. Armdd. H« hurri.l du,n, I' Uudlh, l«Ue cleurad 

û«y “ W.ku up, my l.iiv : You will he late at “'."'K1'1 '"«y .bout her trumug
119 way j. ‘.,,1 ’ J * “ Where’s my breakfast ?” he inquired.

‘ One day, about thi- time, Knox had to go ! “ I’m awake, mother,” said Fred, and Mrs ^ J1 p^ >1 ri  ̂hgl-1'
into Sefton on bji.ii,.- ami pacing Dr Arnold went -lowu to the dining-room ami ( away ,Jl|t bereVK lhe lulf aud
ll.gbee s office, he belli,,u j,, himself to drop closed the door. ...... the milk jug. Help yourself.”

i for a chat with the old man. 
him resting after a long ride.

“ Well, Knox, 1 hear a very good a-:ci

He found Presently the family assembled. Eight
°,ClFÏ,TwÛi hfûfeTt1^.....1," remarked Kwl ^«r?.!rif‘.t .?“>>£

; milk jug. 
Bread and silk were not precisely the

jïëmÿûml! beihtwir h, a minute,” re.I BrM**no attention,

ate a howl of bread ami milk 
while, butof you ! Did a fine thing, I gue.s, taking the mother, anxiously. “ Run upstair.-, u t y n . . i:t.iA tv

that farm ; tin-re’s work to do, but it will Charlie, and see whether lie i- out of bed. \\. . h . 
keep you steaily a- a clock. How are “ He says he’ll be down " 
they all Mit to Ellery’s? That’.-a pretty ported Charlie, returning. went to school, was very late, 

was reprimanded, and had to stay after classV . , T . -, , ... , *. - 1 u\i i ii m. X, ii ai hv "’as reprimamleit, uml tiad to stay alter class1 °1,1. ha-. He had her in My dear, Mr. Arnold •' «rved as h 'o |nake u lhe lowon he fia,i miMwl.
tn wn tin- other -lay, and stopped to introduce passed his cup for mule collet, if freil ..... ! .
me to her. I declar-*, I was sorry I wa- al- does nut overcome his indolence it will fol- : hied had a half-dozen similar ex peri- 
most seventy. Wln.-e horse is that, low him through life ami handicap him ences. Not a word of expostulation,

i i : i ................... M 1... .... .... I'uliiiko i.r npr4iin.i,iii wnn n.lnrirngpil tnrjp, everywhere. I wi«b you would lie more re- ! rebuke, or per.uu.iun wm «.Mrcaed to
“ Y’e-,” replied Billy, warming bis hand- j solute with him. If you are not, I -hall be | him. lie was -imply taught by the^ logic 

by the doctor’s red-hot stove. ' compelled to take him iu hand myself.” events. Iu a month there was evident

If Wf. had the Ears of mothers in the 
country, whose buys have gone away to the 
cities, and to the great city, and who are 
wondering how they tnay help them to keep 
pure ami true among the temptations of 
city life, we should say this to them : 
Write them a mother’s love letter every 
week. We know by personal experience 
lmw mother's letter keeps her before the 
young man's eve and safe in the young 
man’s heart. We know how those letter- 
keep on building a hedge round a young 
man so high ami so thick that foul conver
sation and evil enticement can not get 
through. We do not believe that the devil 
can get near the mother-guuTÙed youth.— 
S. S. Chronicle.

If you would not fall into sin, do not 
stand by the door of temptation.
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ENVY.
BY THE REV. BAM CEL W. DCFFIBLD.

A glow worm sat in the grays ;
As I |>nss«*l through the wood I found it ; 

Height as a diamond it shone,
With a halo of light around it.

A toad came up from the fen;
It was ugly in every feature ;

Like a thief it crept to the worm,
And spat on the shilling creature.

“ What have I done?” said the worm,
“ As 1 sat here in silence .lightly ?"

“ Nothing,” replied the toad ;
"But why did you shine so brightly ?"

-- The Sunday-school Turns.

MADE BEAUTIFUL.

BY MHS. ANNIE A. PRESTON.

“Jane MacCurdy is a good servant,” said 
Mrs. Clinton, the wife of a New York com
mission merchant, to her husband, one 
morning, “ but I shall be obliged to dismiss 
her if she persists in having that terrible 
brother of hers hanging around.”

“Jane is a treasure !” replied Mr. Clinton, 
sipping his coffee “I don’t know when you 
have appeared to he so free from care. Now, 
what is this cloud that has appeared on the 
domestic horizon Î Were I you I would not 
act hastily.”

“I’m sure I have no desire to be unreason
able, but perhaps you might fancy there were 
grounds for action of some sort should you 
see the brother.”

“ He is going in the area gate now,” said 
Tommy Clinton. “ Ugh, he is raggeder and 
has more grime on him than he had y ester-

Mr. Clinton turned about in his chair and 
peering through the shutters, said : “lie is 
a hard-looking customer ; his face is bad ; he 
is just such a fellow as one prefers not to 
have around his premises, even if his sister 
does work in the kitchen. Have you spokeu 
to Jane about it ?”

“Oh, yes, but you see Jane is a Christian, 
and 1 try to be, and that is why it is so hard 
for me to be firm with her about this mat
ter. She says her brother was a good and 
handsome lad until he wa# led away by evil 
companions and the drink.”

“ Hard to believe that last,” laughed Mr. 
Clinton. “This chap carries no interesting 
traces of former beauty. 1 fancy Jane must 
be thinking of some other brother.”

“ I suggested something of that kind to 
her, but she says this is the only one, and 
she is confident that he will be reformed in 
answer to her prayers, if only she can have 
the privilege of talking with him and bring
ing her influence and her advice to bear 
upon him. She say- if only he is converted 
he will be as good ai. 1 us handsome as ever.”

“ An interesting experiment ! I should 
like to see it tried,” laughed Mr. Clinton 
again ; “but I aiu afraid it would take too 
long for the transformation to become visi
ble. Perhaps 1 had better interview the 
unprepossessing young mau.”

And Mr. Clinton, having finished his 
breakfast, rose from the table and descended 
the stairs toward the basement. As he was 
half down the winding stairs of the pretty 
Queen Anne house, he heaid Jane’s voice 
-peaking earnestly. Pausing a moment, he 
beard in Biblical language a most touching 
exhortation to repentance. Somewhat 
puzzled, fur he had been told that Jane could 
not r“ad, he sat down to listen. Pretty 
soon he heard a masculine voice say,—

“ You are a good, faithful sister, Jane, to 
fa-ten on to me this way at the risk of losing 
so good a place. It would be hard telling 
how many places you have given up on ac
count of me. I’ll try once more to do as 
you want me to do. I’ll begin work to day 
in the mortar yard, although 1 never have 
done such work, and I’ll meet you to-night 
at the meeting. I’ll keep away from here 
until I have some decent clothes, but I’ll go 
in the prayer-meeting this noon, as you 
have so often begged me to do, for I believe 
the ways of the Lord are right, and the 
promises in that chapter you have so often 
said over to me are worth trying after.”

“ We will pray first,” said Jaue. And 
Mr. Clinton was surprised to hear the poor 
servaut-L'irl pray, not alone for herself and 
her needy brother, but for the master who 
v. as not a Christian, the kind mistress, and 
the sweet children. Before she closed, Mr. 
Clinton went slowly back to the breakfast

“ Y’ou did not have a very stormy time of 
it,” said his wife.

“ No,” said Mr. Clinton, trying to speak

lightly : “I only went down to devotions. I under the guidance of the mother, who in- 
Jane piles it on pretty thick, it seems to me. ( terests herself in the amusement of her lit- 
She promises that fellow right out of the tie ones. 1 played with them until in my 
Bible that if he repents of his evil deeds, lie teens, and I am glad that I was allowed to 
shall revive as the corn and grow as the vine ; be a child, during the years uf childhood, 
and the lily.” , A little girl of ten said to me recently,

“ That is in the last chapter of Hosea,” i “ Oh, no, I have not played with dolls for a 
said Mrs. Clinton. “ She heard it read at | long time, two or three years, I think,” with 
some meeting, and asked me to read it to,a look, and a toss of the head, which said, 
her afterwards. It was surprising howi “ I have put away such childish things ” I 
quickly she committed it to memory, and ! was sorry for her, and for the half dozen 
how much she finds in it. She says she j others who added, “Nor I,” “ Nor I.” I 
thinks it does her brother more good than it looked at their dresses—silks and laces 
would to pitch the whole Bible at him.” I suitable only for young ladies ; then at their 

“She seems to he hammering away in ear- faces—not a rosy cheek among them all. 
nest, and it would be a pity for her" to give | How 1 longed to take off the dainty French 
up the iob without a fair trial.” boots and substitute a pair of thick-soled,

And by that time Mr. Clinton was equip- ; serviceable ones, ami the other things, ditto, 
ped for the street, had kissed his wife and I then send them out for a romp iu the fields,
children and was out doors.

Mrs. Clinton was the least little bit indig-
or to hunt for eggs in the barn. What do 
well children know of a nasturtium-leaf

nant, but she said to herself as she touched i parasol for dollie, or a sunflower one for its
the hell for Jaue,— I mamma, or the little cheese-cakes, growing

“ Well, if we are robbed or murdered, I: wild, and so nice for a jday supper, of thé
can’t help it. I have given fair warning.” shaking of cream i buttle till the real

! butter comes, or the milling of one’s breathAnd there the matter rested ___
A few weeks later, Jane seemed to be in I into the leaf of a hollyhock blossom, fur a 

a great flutter one Sunday morning as she j nice silk bag, or an air cushion ? Childhood 
brought up the breakfast, and presently the j comes hut once, and, mothers, do not rob
joy in her heart found expression,

“ Uh ma’am, my brother who was so bad
your little ones of it.

Said a mother of a sturdy,
is really converted. He has been doing so ! girl, a- she held up a torn ékirt, “ Look at 
well that he has been given a better job, that rent. It was done climbing the fence 
and he is earning his money and keeping it, a.- others have been, but 1 had rallier Annie 
now ; and he has some new clothes, and i.< would be the active, healthy girl she is now, 
coming after a while to walk to meeting while growing, even at the expense of torn 
with me. You know he has not been about j clothing. As i mend, I feel very thankful 
here for a long time now, and should you that she bids fair to be a strong, vigorous 
hear the area gate, would you mind looking ; woman. It will be but a few year- that she 
>ui and seeing how he he improved, fur will have any desire to rump, or for active, 
” ’ * the Gospel do make anybody ! outdoor plays, and I mean that’deed, ma’am, 
beautiful.”

“It takes the eye ______ __
beauty,” said Mr. Clinton, as they complied i.

every day she shall be indulged to her heart’s 
of love to see the j coûtent. She is always sorry when she 

'«rs her clothes, but says ‘ Mother, I couldty ...
with Jane’s request ; “but it is easy to see not help it.’ ”—Household. 
that the poor young man has regained his 
self-respect, and inward beauty is more than 
outward, and 1 do think the poor fellow is 
honestly and thoroughly converted, lie 
said iu his experience that he could not hold
out against a woman’s prayers.”

“ How do you know that ?”
“ Oh, 1 have kept iuy eye on him, and i 

really, wife, Jane’s prayers that morning,1 
when I made light ah >ut going down to de- ! 
votions, stirred me all up. It was the first ! 
irayer 1 ever have heard in my own house.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet’t Select Note».)

Dec. 6.—Isa. 1 ; 1-18.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

A brief notice will be required of Isaiah| Il Li X CV Ul 111.* * llveill IU IUJ U « II IIUUI’C, j ----- ----------- -------- -—l"'* — —
and the first time I ever heard myself prayed j nf his Book, and of his times. Only for
for individually ; and ever since, when I j some Bible classes will there be auy need of

ay
dropped into thi
self, and, my dear, if you would only pray 
with me as earnestly as Jane piayed "for me

noon prayer meeting my- Fat this lesson iu its proper 
r, if you would only pray I reigns of the kings of Judah.

that morning, perhaps 1 might be accepted , salvation, 
by that Saviour that Jane and her brother | 1 TK“
have found so precious.”

“ Oh, what a rebuke and what a lesson to 
me !” said his wife, the tears gushing over 
her cheeks, but she brought the Bible, the 
family altar was set up, and never tbice has 
the spark gone out thereon.—Watchman.

place iu the

Subj.-ct,—A sinful people,aud the way of

I. The sinful people (vers. 2 0). (1) 
Like disobedient children. Show the mean
ness of disobedience to parents and to God. 
How much they have done for us. (2) 
Seven characteristics of this sinful people in 
ver. 4. (3) Comparison to a sick person. 

I * * r ‘ ‘ ■ \ of iThese true of sinful nations aud of sinful 
persons. Apply them.

Illustratiun of “ that are corrupters” 
(ver. 4). Sin is like an infectious disease. 
A little particle of it coming iu contact withA CHAT WITH MOTHERS.

A tour of inspection through city stores, | persons in certain conditions, gives them
especially during holiday season, inclines 
one for a moment to wish fur a return to 
childhood’s days, just to enjoy the many 
finished playthings, now so abundant, and 
of every quality ami price. That feeling 
came over me when first I saw a stove, u real 
stove with covers to take off, and a place for 
fuel where a “really, truly” five could be 
made, with its spider, kettles, pans, etc., 
every thing perfect and complete, and I in
voluntarily exclaiiuel, “ I would 1 were a 
girl again!” Aud now 1 must admire 
whenever I see one. Then follows the 
query, Should I have been any happier ? Are 
tne children now as happy with expensive 
toys as their mothers were with things of 
far less value ?

1 hail delightful times with bits of broken 
crockery, colored aud white. No caution 
needed about breaking or losing, but instead 
they could be carried anywhere—to barn, 
woodshed or field, and there left safely until 
school was over. We had a few whole 
pieces, cups aud saucers, sugar howl aud 
pitcher, for in-door use, and on extra oc
casions, but for real, every-day enjoyment, 
broken crockery answered our fullestdesire. 
Our dolls, too, were home-made and ser
viceable, aud if their clothes could be put on 
aud taken off like our own, happy indeed 
were we. There is much instruction that 
can and will naturally come to girls, while 
playing with and dressing dolls, especially

A CHILD'S SONG OF PRAYER.
BY M. WUOL8EÏ STRYKER.

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep,
If I should die before I wake,
1 pray thee, Lord, uiv soul to take,
Aud this I ask for Jesus’ sake.”

Now the light begins to break,
To Thee, O God, my prayer I make,
Help me this day from every ill,
Keep me to know and do thy will,
With Jesus' love my spirit fill.

By and by, when, one by one,
These days and nights of earth are done, 
With those I love, redeemed from guile, 
May I awake beneath His smile.
Whom 1 have prayed to all the while.

—The Sunday School Timet.

PUZZLES.

DOUBLE CHARADE.

My f rit may name a disciple of old ;
My second's a link, not of silver or gold ;
My third is a sign which is made with the

My fourth is a short Latin word, often said. 
These four name my Jirst whole, a name of

ten quoted ;
The jirst of my second’s for piety noted ; 
The second's the first of my first, and I thin K 
The third 1 may count as another small link ; 
The fourth's the best gait fur the horse that 

you ride ;
The Jifih's to inter, to conceal or to hide.
My second whole, formed from these five, is 

the name
That was given to my/rut ichole when death 

to him came.
Of his life aud his shrine English histories 

tell,
And a great English poet has sung what be-

To many who travelled his shrine to behold, 
All blazing with gems set in silver and gold. 

RIDDLE 1.

What word may be pronounced quicker 
by adding a syllable to it 1 

RIDDLE 2.
Cut off my tail, and 1 become a fruit. 

Cut off my head, and I become something 
whose aid is necessary for us to do that 
which is represented by cutting off both head 
aud tail.

Among my letters may be found those 
necessary to spell two well-kuuwn Scripture 
names, also an important river of France. 
My whole is the Christian name of a cele
brated ruler.

HALF SQUARE.

1. A Covering for the floor. 2. A noble- 
mau. 3 A fissure. 4. To foudle. 5. 
Mistaken, ti. A letter.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 
Ciiarauk — Wltcli-Uazel (Wlteb-baze-1, or 

ell).
ANAGRAMS OF AVTHUU8.

1. Ollver Weii'lell Holmes.

I. Mary Mltlord.
5. Charlt-s Egbert Cruddock, 
ti Mary Murlree.
7 Lou l-it Alcolt,

ENIGMA.—Busy bee.
OMNIBUS WORD.

11L

pa; ti, M ur : 7. n 
1. par; 1J, asp. 

Cituss Word.— 1 Huy tin- truth and sell It not "

the disease. The truly healthy person is 
least likely to be contaminated. Note the 
quarantines against infectious disease ; the 
care to keep iu fueled cattle from others ; the 
same truth in regard to plants.

II. The fruit of this character (vers. 7-1);. ■
Shown by the sorrows that came upon the 
kingdom of J udah iu Aha/.’ day. The 
same results still follow sin.

III. False efforts fur relief (vers. 10 15).
Impress the danger of heartless worship, and 
forms without Lite spirit. Apply to pray- 
iug, readiug the Bible, going to church, 
giving money, etc. The remedy is not in 
neglecting these things, but in putting a right 
spirit in them.

Illustration. Iu the little book called 
The Crosshearer, one of the pictures is of a 
person setting up his cross iu the ground, i 
and crowning i‘ w!th flowers,—worshipping i 
the cross inste .d of carrying it.

IV. The tr*e way of salvation (vers. 10
18). (1) Religion is reasonable. (2) We < 
must do ov.r part. (3) God is ready aud 
waiting to do his part,—forgiveness aud a 1 
new hea't. quietly we get on, the better for our neigh-

Ulustiation. The chemist finds that the bora. In nine cases out of teu, the better 
red dyes are the hardest to eradicate. In course is, if the man cheats you, to quit 
the paner-mill the red rags are separated dealing with him ; if he slanders you, take 
from tne others, because the color cannot j care to live down his slanders. Let such 
be extracted without destroying the fibre [ persons alone, for there is nothing better 
of the cotton. They are used, therefore, than this way of dealing with those who iu- 
for making colored paper. jure us.—Hilton.

QUARRELLING.
If any thing in the world will make a 

man feel badly, except pinching his fingers 
in the crack of a dour, it is a quarrel. No 
man fails to think less of himself after than 
he did before ; it degrades him in the eyes 
of others, aud, what is worse, tends to blunt 
his sensibilities, and increase his irritability. 
The truth is, that the more peaceably and 

for our neii
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CVM 1'KTITION CLOSING.
Our present competition will close next, 

M. n.iay. Anyone who has a list of suh-! 
M riptioiis i.i si ml us, or who thinks that he 
can procure a new subscriber must post the 
letter n Monday at the latest. All letters| 
on which the postmark where mailed is 
dated later than the closing day of this com-1 
petition, which is the 30th instant, will not 
he included amongst those eligible for 
presents. Although it is the best plan 
always to begin work as soon as a new com
petition is announced, yet those who wait 
through carelessness or lack of time until the 
last few .lays have often succeeded in winning 
one of the highest prize». That would not 
be a difficult task under the present circum
stances, for, though we have added so many 
names to our lists that we have to print a 
thousand more papers than we did a few 
weeks ago, yet the lists sent to us are nearly 
all small. Let those who have even sent five 
new subscriptions add one or two more 
names if they possibly can, for it may pay 
them well. ^

HOLIDAY HOOKS.
On our last page will be found a most in- 

terestingaccount of how standard books and 
the “ Weekly Messenger” for one year can 
Ik- had for less than the cost of the books. 
We make this offer for the benefit of our 
subscribers and as an extra inducement to 
those who wish to take this paper for a year 
on trial. So many of those who take the 
paper on trial will renew at the end of the 
year that we -hall be compensated for our 
trouble, Knch of the books costs sixty cents 
to subscribers sending in'new subscriptions 
so that the “ Weekly Messenger” for a year 
with one bo k will cost $1.10—with two 
liooks $1.70—with three books $2.30 and so 
on. Versons who are not subscribers or who 
do not send in a new subscription to this

A Smali army of Italian musicians, on I 
their way to see what fortunes they can get 
by means of their violins, harps, etc., landed 
in the United States on the 21st. in-t and 
proceeded to Boston. These travelling 
musicians seem to be better appreciated in 
the States than they arc in their own 
country.

Mr. Parnell has tried to get rid of a 
troublesome Nationalist named Cal Inn, but 
he has not succeeded very well. Mr. Callan 
was the Nationalist whip in last Parliament, 
an active supporter of Mr. Parnell ami the 
most anient fighter for Home Rule, but hi? 
habits were too boisterous to suit the tastes 
of Mr. Parnell and a majority of his 
colleagues. It was decided that Mr Callan 
would have to go. Instead of going, how
ever, he has actually taken the nomination 
over the head of the man chosen by Mr. 
Parnell to represent a certain constituency 
in Parliiuent. In all probability Mr. 
Callan will not be opposed at the polls as 
Mr. Parnell may fear to risk a defeat of hi.- 
nominee. Mr. Callan announces he will 
support every measure of «lie Parnell 
campaign for Home Rule, whether such a 
measure merits his personal approval or not. 
He has full confidence in his leader, though 
his leader appears to have very little con- 
tidence in him.

There War Buried recently in Corry, 
Pennsylvania. Mrs. William Leonard, who 
had reached the extreme old age of 106 
years. With the exception of her sight she 
retained her faculties to the end. She was 
born in County Clare, Ireland, in May, 177U, 
while the conflict for independence was ►till 
raging between the Mother Country and the 
Colonies. Coming to America in 1866 the 
family settled in Western Pennsylvania and 
have resided thirty-six years in this city, j 
She was the mother of nine children.

WIT will llirii order for hook, mint p.y j Th<q,,,, p„LICtu[ Sew lUveii biJ 
11.26 for one hook, »2.6n for two book., j|-|led ,llderl tho,, ,m l„ him 
«3 75 for three hook, «loi .o on. Our l«»l .j., liruf„,e or «tm.ive Ian-
. ompetitioneeemed K liberal to Home people in lht, „tr,rU Thi„ j, „,mrlhing for
that they had to wiitr and uk u. whether lhol(, |Q ,hmk wh„ ,a). ,llat,he world 
w, meant what we Mid. It will save our:, uj W0Be wom. 
n ad era trouble if they will take for granted I
that we mean no more and no less than we A Wonderful Fish Story of h«,w Riel 
state. Read our offer on the last page over | »nd Uel,ri,‘1 Dumont were seen on the 
carefully and there can lie no mistake. i banks of the Saskatchewan on the 18th 

I inst., that is on the third day after Riel was 
T-DXIe I hanged, waa telegraphed to the St. Paul

UL u 1 1 ’ I Pioneer Press. The correspondent of the
The annual sulucrtption price of the j ;-ra, „„ . .. There ia etrong »ua-

IPeeH, Muunytr ia fifty rente, eicept in : |lid<m in ,he m"i,lJa of ma„y that Rjel i.
Montreal city, where twenty-five cents extra 
is necessarily charged for delivery.

now living, and that he who paid the penalty 
on November ltith was a clever and gener
ous substitute in the person of one of the 

Though there are large numbers of new1 c.,ndemned prisoners at Regina Gaol.” Just
subscriptions coming in for the Weeldy about as likely, we should say, as that Riel 
Messenger, the lists generally contain two o» ' 
three new subscriptions only. Every per- 
son who at present subscribes to the Weekly 
Messenger should try and get one more per
son to subscribe. It is selfish to keep a 
gond thing all to one’s self, when it takes 
so little trouble to show another how to 
procure it.

THE WEEK.
A New York Temperance Paper says :

1 One thousand temperance sermons are said
to have been delivered the other Sunday in ! Upon reaching the vicinity of Mandalay

rose from the dead, as he said he would do, 
on the third day.

The Briiihh Fopukr are apparently go
ing to have a quick and effective campaign 
in their annexation of Burmah. They are 
now marching down on Mandalay, and it is 
probable as the only effective warship which 
King Thebaw possessed has been captured, 
that the campaign wil.' only last a fortnight 
more. The ivices wi 1 have to remain to 
establish or-Ut in a very much disorganized 
country. This will take considerable time.

Episcopalian pulpits. We hope all took 
advanced ground as the Roman Catholic

the commander of the British forces issued 
proclamation, customary in the case of

Church has taken—namely, that no church such invasions, informing the people that 
member ought to be making a living bv sell- his army had come to protect them from 
ing drinks. And if they went that tai, we 1 misrule and oppression, and that the Em- 
hope they took the next inevitable step and press of India would be their friend and 
declared that no Christian Government benefactress. A formal demand upon King 
ought to make its revenue out of the busi- Thebaw fur the surrender of Mandalay and 
ness. What it is sinful for one person to do, J submission to the British forces has alsv been 
of course it is wrung for 67,000,000 to do.” ( made.

Most of the Big Stories in connection 
with the hanging of Riel came to Canada 
from the United States. A half-breed 
hunter who arrived in Bismarck, Dakota 
from the Canadian North-West, said that no 
.-i-oner did the news of Riel’s execution 
reach the Indians and half-breed French 
ilinu a movement was inaugurated to secure 
aid from the American half-breeds. At one 
tampan effigy of Sir John Macdonald was 
hanged before the enraged frontiersmen, 
who riddled it with bullets, cut it to shreds 
with knives, and gathering the fragment' 
burned them to ashes. The huntsman, now 
here, says that he does not believe there will 
be any trouble during the winter months, 
but thinks the pent-up vengeance of the 
followers of Riel will break out in the 
spring and create sad havoc among the 
frontier settlers who are considered un
friendly. lie states that the great need of 
the half-breeds in the execution of their 
plans is a leader to take the place of Riel, 
and many of them pray f r the return of 
Gabriel Dumont, who exhibited so much 
bravery and pluck during the recent up
rising, but left after the surrender of Riel, 
and is now in Montana.

A Mad Dog bit a lady of Newark, New 
Jersey, ten weeks ago. She went home ami 
having washed the wound thought nothing 
more about it. A few days ago the lir.-t in
dications of hydrophobia appeared ami she 
became quickly worse until there was no 
hope of saving her life. She was propped 
up in bed, unconscious, with her eyes set 
and glassy. There was no expression in 
them, but the muscles of the face twitched 
and intense pain was manifest in every con
tortion of her face. Thick, frothy saliva,

: formed on her lips and she would lie quiet, 
i when suddenly every muscle in her body 
1 would contract, her throat would expand 
I until the veins stood outlike whip-cord? and 
j horrible sounds, muffled and rumbling, 
emitted from her lips. She was not a 
pleasant picture to gaze upon by any imans. 
The sounds made in the poor woman’s 
throat sounded strangely like the bark of a 
dog. The woman passed away in one of 
the spasms that shook her frame so fright
fully. She immediately became iigid and 
cold and the set stare of the eyes remained. 
Some one kindly closed the i Is of the poor 
-offerer and all was over.

A Prominent Citizen of Indianapolis, 
Indiana, has just died. He was at one time 
worth$300,000. Ilis mind began to weaken 
m-arly twenty years ago. Refusing to pay 
taxes his property was attached. He then 
bought the Logansport Pharos and assailed 
his supposed enemies through its columns. 
He also built the Logansport opera house 
for the sole purpose of ridiculing certain 
citizens through the medium of a play which 
he himself wrote. He has spent twenty 
years in court and insane asylums.

The French are not likely to make them
selves very popularon the Congo. The French 
explorer, M. DeBrazza, admits the French 
Congo country is worthless, and is likely to 
remain so for years. Railways must be 
built before trade will tie possible. With 
the help of a handful of French native as
sistants, M. DeBrazza has formed a rough 
military organization in the colony, obliging 
natives to do duty in turn as soldiers and 
workmen. M Chavanne», a member of the 
French expedition, declares all the Congo 
natives who can afford to indulge in native 
spirits are habitual drunkards. M. l)e 
Brazza’s appearance itself tells an eloquent 
tale about theclim te of the Congo. His 
health has been shattered by fever and the 
use of quinine.

That a Cheerless home, badly cooked 
meals and other things which go to inuke 
up an uncomfortable environment, have 
much to do in making drunkards is certain. 
We have often heard those who lia-1 com
fortable ami healthy homes to go to wonder 
at those who went to saloons to spend their 
evenings saying, “They always seem to me 
so unattractive with their dingy windows.” 
They may be unattractive when compared 
with a comfortable home, but they un
doubtedly do look attractive to a man who 
basa sort of dread of home am’ ts respon
sibilities. At a recent meeting England 
of the Society for the Study and Jure of 
Inebriety some eminent men spoke on this 
subject and all agreed that if the home could 
be made as attractive as the saloon there 
would be comparatively little drunkenness.

Gabriel Dumont issaid to have appeared 
oil the square in front of the City Hall at a 
demonstration which was held in favor of 
Riel in Montreal. The story runs thus :

About ten o’clock in the morning, as Mr. 
Francis Larin, proprietor of the Princess 
Louise restaurant, Notre Dame street, was 
standing at his door, he was approached by a 
stranger holding a valise in his hand, who 
a.-ked him if he could have breakfast iu his 
establishment. The answer having been in 
the affirmative the visitor was introduced, 
ami having partaken of a hearty breakfast 
afterward took a quiet smoke ami proceeded 
to the Champ de Mars about one p.m. It 
struck Mr. Larin that the stranger’s face 
was not quite unknown to him, and, after 
a few moments reflection, he remembered 
the picture of Gabriel Dumont, Riel’s 
principal supporter. When the stranger 
came back fur dinner, after the meeting, the 
strung resemblance between the picture ami 
the visitor still further impressed Mr. Larin, 
and the feelings which seemed to move his 
guest, during his repast, fully convinced 
l_he host that he really had to deal with 
Gabriel Dumont. A few questions very 
soon dispelled all doubts, and the visitor 
acknowledged his identity requesting the 
preservation of his secret, as he considered 
his life to be in danger. Dumont took a 
room for the night and left for Springfield, 
Mass., early next morning. He arrived by 
the New York train on Sunday morning, his 
sole object being to be present at the grand 
meeting. Mr. Larin says that Dumont waa 
deeply affected with the demonstration and 
could not keep from shedding tears after 
hearing the utterances on the Champ de 
Mars and seeing the vast assembly. The 
great military chief, it appears, is quite calm 
and did not betray the least sign of excite
ment during his short visit. This is the 
story told by Mr. Larin to a reporter, and is 
given for what it is worth. Mr. Larin said 
that Dumont would hardly say a word.

The Stone Work forming the pedestal 
for the Statue of Liberty which will soon 
lie erected in New York has been raised to 
the height of 130 feet from its foundation 
and there only remain about eleven tiers of 
stone, each two feet in depth, to be placed. 
Great care has to lie taken to have each 
stone properly placed as it requires time 
for the concrete to harden in each course 
before another is laid. Consequently the 
work seems to progress slowly. Workmen 
are busily engaged selecting and arranging 
the separate portions of the statue prepara
tory to its being riveted together and 
placed in position. Were it not for the 
failure to deliver stone promptly and the 
necessary stoppages on account of liad 
weather, the pedestal would be ready for 
the statue inside of one month from date.

At Last all ports of Spain seem to be rid 
of cholera and ships are free to pass to and 
from Spain as they will.
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TuRFollowing curiousscene took place in ; 
a New York Police Court a few days 
ago :—

“ (live me ten days, Judge,” said a man 
with a frightened look on his countenance to 
Justice Duffy at the Tombs yesterday, “ 1 
want to keep out of the way of my wife, who 
beats me all the time.”

“ Who'll support me and the chicks at 
heme,” said the man's wife, “ if you lock 
him up, Judge I Don’t you do it.”

“ She is only happy when she beats me,” 
complaint d the husband. “ She always 
carries a concealed weapon. She’s got it 
with her now.”

■' Madam, produce this weapon that your

“ You look like a man who would beat his 
wife if he could, but the trouble in your 
case is, that while you’re looking for a club 
your wife has one handy and gets the best 
of you. Now, take him home, Mrs. 
Roberts.

A Few Weeks Ago we stated that the 
smallpox in Montreal city had decreased 
very considerably ami at the same tiun
stated that as the cold weather came on it 
was likely that the disease would increase a 
good deal. Our prophecy has turned out 
wrong this time, for instead of an increase 
there has been a steady decrease in the 
number of deaths. We have heard it stated

The English Elections are creating 
much excitement throughout the British 
Isles. Mr. Gladstone has delivered his 
third campaign speech to fully 3,000 per
sons. lie said he was confident the Liberals 
would elect a majority of the members of the 
House of Commons in the coining elections.

of these will be released ere the termination 
of their terms of imprisonment, and 
clemency appears to be an understood thing 
in the cases of Pound maker and Big Biar.*

A MUCH DISGUSTED 1)00.
A ludicrous incident occurred at a rabbit 

hunt near Ilohokus, N. J., on Sf.tmday. 
The hunter could witness the race between 
the hound and rabbit at a great distance, and 
soon saw the rabbit making a circle. As be 
appeared emerging from the brtt-h lie was 
seen to stop suddenly. On rushed the 

I hound, and as he lowered his head to seize 
chained to due of hi* legs, but beyond that j the little animal the rabbit gave a spring to 
has nothing to complain of and is leading one side, and the dog doubled up like a 1*11.

POVNDMAKER AND BIG BEAR.

A correspondent say* : “ I saw Pound- 
maker a few days ago sitting in the little 
summer bouse in the garden at Stony 
Mountain. He had a heavy iron 1*11

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR IN BURMAli.

husband says you carry concealed on your 
person,” demanded Justice Duffy.

“ Oh, I know what he means, but I’m 
ashamed to say what it is,” said the woman 
with a blush.

“You must, liirdam ; out with it,”ordered 
the little Judge.

“ Well, then, he means that I’ve got a 
wooden leg.”

“ And every time I do or say anything 
she don’t like, she just unscrews that leg 
and gives me a belt,” groaned the husband.

“ I’ll lock you up for six months, if you 
' mue here whining about such a trille again,” 
mu ark ed Justice Duffy to the husband.

by many persons living in the English 
quarter of the city that but for the news
papers they could not have known that 
there was such a thing as smallpox in the 
city of which they had heard such dreadful 
tales.

Vesuvius is again in a state of eruption 
Ijava is streaming down the west side of the 
mountain causing those who live near the 
mountain considerable alarm.

Northern India has been visited by a 
serious cyclone. It is estimated that at least 
6,000 persons were drowned and 150 villages 
were flooded with water.

the life of a gentleman. He is not asked to 
do any work, his hair has not been cut, and 
he has a dormitory all to himself. His 
constant attendant is Alexander Fisher, » 
little, frizzled-up chap, whose ambition it 
was to be governor of the Saskatchewan. 
The other half-breed and Indian prisoners 
are hewers of rock and drawers ef water foi 
the Government buildings in process of 
erection at this point. They have donned 
the striped garments which the Government 
affords, and are minus the beads with whicl 
many of them entered the institution. 
Several of them are old and not of rugged 
constitutions, and several times have been 
on the sick list. It is probable that some

I While he was letting himself out the rabbit 
was making time on the back track. The 
hound was soon in full puieuit again, but 
the rabbit led the dog to where two saplings 
grew close together from an old root. He 
then stopped as before and waited until the 
•log was almost upon him, when he leaped 
between the two saplings, while the dog at
tempted to follow. But there was barely 
room for the rabbit, and the hound was 
caught in the crotch and badly injured. 
The rabbit turned and looked at his enemy 
a minute ami was wmn lost- in the thicket. 
The dog started immediately for home and 
no amount ot coaxing count induce him to 
continue the hunt.
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SIX LITTLE WORDS.
Six little words arrest me every day :
I ought, must, can—I will, 1 dare, I may.

1 ought —’tis conscience law, divinely writ 
Within my heart, the goal I strive to liit.
I must—this warns me that my way i 

barred,
Either by nature’s law or custom hard.
1 - in—in this is summed up all my might, 
Whether to do or know or judge aright.
I will—my diadem, by the soul imurest 
With freedom’s seal—the rule within my

1 dare—at once a motto for the seal,
Ami. -lare 11 barrier ’gainst unlicensed zeal 
I may—is final, and at once makes clear 
The way which else might vague ami dim 

appear.
I ought, imvt, can—I will, I -lare, I may ; 
These six words claim attention every day. 
Only tin -ugh Thee know I what, every day, 
1 might, I must, 1 can, I will, I dare, I may. 
—Chamber*’ Journal.

MRS. (IRANNIS’ COMMVXION 
FERINU.

EGBERT L. BANGS.

“ Isn’t Mrs. Grttmis generous ! 
Maud Newman to her mother, as

OF-

thought that man’s conduct very strange, 
and I certainly thought ao.”

“ Mrs. Grantiis ought to know very well 
why that man did not taste the communion 
wine,” said Mrs. Newman, “lie was afraid 
to do it.”

“Afraid.” said Maud, “ What was lie 
afraid of ?"

“ I will tell you,” said her mother. “Mi. 
Elliott has been a drinking man, and a tast- 
of wine would arouse an appetite that he 
knows he might not be able to control.”

“ But ourchurch uses unfermented wine." 
said Maud.

“ True,” said Mrs. Newman ; “but thi- 
uoor man is afraid ever of that It max 
lie he has no reason to fear it, hut he does "

“ But what has '1rs. Giannis to do with 
all that, mother 1”

“She has this to do with it. She is a 
Christian woman and she leases her store' 
to liquor sellers, and she knows that thi- 
man Elliott has spent his earnings for 
months in Bob Jeffers’ saloon.”

“ 1 wonder,”said Maud, “if that ten dol
lar gold piece ever belonged to him.”

“It matters little,” said Mrs. Newman.
whether he ever owned that particular 

piece, or not Mrs. Gratmis knows that In i 
communion offering catue to her as rent 
money for a place that she furnishes to a 

I heartless wretch who

great many other earne.-t, practical people 
who, finding everything made so plain, have 
followed out the plan with the happiest 
success. It is well to study up the outfit be
fore using it,and for the coming season there 
i- no time to he lost. Many*pastors and 
'iiperintendeuts find it heluful for their 
temperance exercises, even when they do not 
have a separate school.—Correspondence of 
•Yt a- York ll'tekly IVitnm.

mpts men to ruin in
, , 11^ , - — -name on her. How can she see a mm

it W». M-U-Ijy. mo. «. -uni. th- 'un.lnv UV(T 0,„.h,lf „f |,i,
nttli, N.»-n- n littli In-r, w]Ul'll,t rltlll

1 1,111 r-'j-U «reek d«v . mutl. I- »'n« fr.,„, .„c|, „ |„.
iiinn- -linn n c l......... Sun.lny. 11 n> n „he ,.vvr ,),»! «],.■
c ,"ii"unlii" Suiiilnv. , i. heliiiniî on tli,. ruin of lh,..n for whom

-lint ,lny .In-|.a»lor h».l mnile n -tir- thl. .... lofollt,.t ,.,a.fr,.e|v„w
ring appeal to Ins people, t- help the suf- it was f... her ?”

her father ha-l fiuislie-1 asking the blessing. ! It

feriug poor. Maud Newman had listened 
to tint appeal, and with all the curiosity of 
a little girl, ha-1 watched the de? «sits madi

“ I can’t imagine how she can do it,” said 
Maud. “ But I’ll ask Belle Giannis the 

.... . . . next time I see her. Perhaps she can ex-
vi i't'v '’'V " eu"*lww* 1 Mi-Ini-I Signal.

Mrs Grantiis sat directly in front of her, ____ ^___
so tint Maud ha-1 no difficulty in seeing| 
what she dropped in. In fact, Mrs. Giannis 
had no objection whatever to letting it he 
known that her c mtribution was a liberal

When seated at the dinner table Maud 
wa- like a canary bird that the rattling of 
plates usually incites to singing. The 
tongue, never an idle one, now did double 
duty, first with her food, second with the 
subject that was on her mind.

In ansxver to her exclamation, “ Isn’t 
Mrs. Grantiis generous !” her mother re
plied, “ Well, Maud, do you know to a cent 
liuw generous she was ?’

“ Indeed 1 do,” si»id Maud. “ She drop
ped a ten dollar gold piece into the l>a>ket 
The sun shone in at the window and for 
about a second there was a spot of light on 
the ceiling as bright as -me of those 1 some
times throw on the wall with a hit of look
ing glass. Now wasn’t that generous, 
mamma 1”

“ Well, I have no doubt -lie was,” said 
Mrs. Newman “you must remember, how- 
ev-T, Maud, that Mr< Grantiis is very rich. 
She owns no less than five stores in our city 
and I am told that rents are higher than

“ Yes,” said Man 1, “ they are ; and now 
that you sp.-ak of it, that’s what made her 
so liberal to day "

THE “ BAND OF HOPE.”

That is the time honored name for juve
nile temperance societies. The institution 
originated in England, where it has become 
very popular. ( )f late years, both there and 
in this coi ntry it has assumed more the 
character (and often the name) of the tem
perance sclruul where children and young 
people are taught about the nature and 
effects of 'lcohulic drinks and how to avoid

It is conducted like a Sunday-school, with 
superintendent and officers, classes and 
teachers. Its sessions are held sometimes on 
Sunday, when there is time and place for 
them, hut more frequently on Saturday 
afternoon or some other week-day, at the 
close of the day-school.

The most common text-hook in use is the 
“Catechism on Alcohol andToliacco,” which 
proves its popularity by an issue of 170,00(1 
and having worn out one set of plates, it ap
pears now in an enlarged and beautified 
form. As it is only live cents, it can be 
placed in the hands of every scholar ; better 
-till, let each scholar pay for his own copy, 
and lend it to those who cannot pay. Tid* 
makes the expense of starting the school 
very light.

Tlie superintendent should have “The
• ||.-w do y-.il know?” said her mother. Juvenile Temperance Manual for Teacher» 
“( )ii, 1 walked home after Sunday school v 25c ), which enables him to discourse intel- 

with Belle Grantiis, and she told me lots of j ligently about every lesson with l-lackboai-1 
things ah ml her mother’s houses and stores, ami object lessons and attractive little ex- 
She says her mother i- making a good deal j j'erimeiits, making the school a delight to 
of money now Two of her stores, von I both teachers and scholars. Besides this, 
know, are on the corner of Main street. | there is a little five-cent guide-book, “ The 
H i !' i - keeps asal'ion in one of them and Temperance School,” with full directions 
Tom Shall i has a billiard room in the for managing every part of the undertaking, 
other. 1 ' ui’l they light up splendidly, i Many of these schools have lady supeiin- 
luoth-T ?” tendents, and not a few schools have been

“Well,” said her mother, “ they are cer- J started by proem itig these supplies (a fifty- 
tainly wry luilliant in the evening.” ! cent “ outfit”) and asking some lady, gifted 

A train of cars doe- n t switch off from in managing children, what she thinks of it. 
one track to another, half a- easily as a child ! For the primary class there is a “ Primary 
jumps from one suhj- t t > another. In a Temperance Catechism,” with songs for the 
moment the irrepressilile Maud broke silence little ones and two pages of notes to 
again : teachers, it lias thirteen lessons in theriiu-

“ Mother, who was that man in the pew plest form, with leaflets to match fur 
j i<t m front of the Giannis family ?” distribution among the children.

“ His name is James Elliott,” said Mrs. ! A specimen of each of the above with a 
Newman. “ What made you ask that qm.»- ; lifteen-cetit song-book, and tracts to aid in 
tioti ?” 1 Working up an interest, composes the “ out-

“ Because,” said Maud, “I noticed that lit” arranged by the Literature Department 
when the communion bread was passed h- j - if the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
tmk *a "piece, exactly as the rest did, hut Union. It can be ha-1 by sending fifty 
when’the cup came round, he passed it j cents to the superintendent of that uepart- 
along without ta-ting the wine at all. He i ment, Miss Julia Colman, 72 Bible House, 
actually looked as if lie was afraid of it. I New York. It has been taken up not only 
Why didn't lie taste of the wine, too ? I by thousands of Woman’s Unions, hut by 
noticed that Mrs. Grantiis looked as if she1 Sunday-school superintendents, and by a

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR U8E IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OK HOVE. 

!(1‘uhlithfil by A. S liante*, Sew York, under
ilk direction of tiu National W.Q.T.U.)

Chapter XIII.
THE SKIN —CCTIK AND CUTICLE.

The skin has two layers. The lower one 
i' called the cutis or true skin ; the upper 
one, the cuticle. These layers never inter
fere with muscular motion, fur they cover 
the flesh more nicely than the finest glove 
fits the hand.

At the lips and nose, this covering 
changes to a softer and more delicate one, 
called the mucous membrane, which extend- 
into the body and forms the lining of most 
of its organs.

THE CUTIS.
The inner, or true akin, is full of nerves 

and blood-vessels ; it has also weak mu.'cu- 
lar fibres, by means of which the skin is 
sometimes “nuckered” into “ goose-pirn- 
pies,” or the hair made to “stand on end.”

On the palm of your hand and the ends 
of your fingers, vou can see little ridges 
called | u. These contain so many of 
the tiny nerves by which news is carried to 
the brain, that our hands are the chief 
ugans of touch. In the absence of other 
u-nscs, especially that of sight, one learns to 
rely upon the sense of touch. The blind 
read bypassing their fingers or lips over 
raised letters.

t THE CUTICLE.
We could not bear to touch the nerve-ends 

directly, for that would give pain in the 
hands almost as severe as tooth ache

The cuticle covers the cutis and protects 
the nerves. It 
is made of hard, 
dry scales and 
becomes thicker 
by use, as on 
the hands of the 
blacksmith, or 

0 on the feet of a 
barefoot boy. 
Its scales rub 

Q off on our un- 
d e r clothing, 
and the sheets 

E of our beds In 
a blister,bloody 
or watery mat
ter forces itself 
between the 
two layers of 
the skin.

THE PBR8PIRA-

W hen a 
work m a u 
comes in from 
the hay-field on 

/, ,y, a hut August 
»*<•/«• day, his face is 

covered with 
drops of water ;

so is yours after a run.
This sweat or perspiration is a part of 

the waste matter which must lie sent out of 
the body. It oozes through very small holes 
in the skin, called pores—so small that you 
can not see them without a magnifying 
glass. They are the mouths of small tubes 
that extend through the skin, the lower end 
of each being coiled into a tiny ball.

They are most numerous in the soles of 
the feet, the arm-pits, the palms of the 
hands, and the forehead. If all these drains 
of the body were straightened out and laid 
end to enu, they would make a line mure 
than three miles long.

Perspiration is at all times passing off 
through the pores ; hut we notice it only 
when there is enough to form drops. It 
cools the body, and suddenly to stop per
spiring is one of the first symptoms of 
heat-stroke or sun-stroke.

Mixed with the water of the sweat 
waste matter from the body. The skin is 
thus one of our most important scavengers, 
and gavin- nts whi h prevent the perspiration

D, the ixi/nlbe ; and E, fat-cell*.

from passing away into the air, are not 
healthful ; the feet become damp and cold 
if rubber overshoes which keep in the mois
ture are worn for any great length of time.

A little bov was once covered with gold- 
leaf to represent an angel in a festival. 
This kept the perspiration from leaving his 
body, and he died m a few hours.

THE CIL-0LAND8.
The skin is kept smooth and soft by an 

oily substance sent out from little sacs in 
the cutis, called oil-glands. A similar oily 
material moistens and keeps the hair glossy.

The -ni or seliaceous glands are quite large 
>»n the face, and sometimes the matter in 
them hardens and dries. When their 
mouths are open, particles of dirt mingle 
with the oily matter, and they become dark- 
colored and are often called “worms.” They 
can then lie easily pressed out and the black 
spots removed.

COMPLEXION
Small grains of coloring-matter on the 

lower side of the cuticle cause the different 
colors of the skin When these collect in 
spots, the skin is freckled.

THE HAIR AND NAILS.
These grow from the cuticle. Each hair 

lias a tiny sac or fold of skin, at its root. 
Tlie nails protect the ends of the fingers and 
grow rapidly.

You may easily prove this, by making a 
little mark near the base of one of them, 
and watching it from day to day.

The nails should always be kept clean and 
well cut, not bitten nor broken off Fin
ger-nails black with needless dirt under the 
ends, are nut the mark of a gentleman or a 
lady.

BATHING.
The sweat tubes will not work properly 

if dirt is allowed to clog or close the open
ings. Bathing, therefore, is very necessary 
to the health of the body.

For most strong, well persons, the best 
time for a bath is jn.-t alter rising. The 
water used may be cold or slightly warm. 
If hot water is used, a dash of cold water at 
the close of the hath, with vigorous rubbing, 
will prevent the tired feeling that would 
otherwise follow.

Cold water drives the blood away from 
the skin for an instant ; hut it comes back 
when the surface is briskly rubbed, giving 
a delightful warmth and glow to the body.

A healthy person need not be at all chilled 
by a cold hath. Uncover only a small part 
of the body at a time, ami wash rapidly and 
rub well with a coarse towel. If the bath 
is thus taken, and each part covered as soon 
as it is dry and warm, no chill will be felt.

All should bathe at least twice a week, 
and soap is needed on the whole body at 
least once a week, to remove the oily matter 
that lias dried upon the skin.

The old idea that it must not he used upon 
the face is a mere whim. When needed for 
cleanliness, use it uu the face as freely as on 
any other part of the body.

DISEASES TAKEN' BY THE SKIN.
There is danger in using many of the 

cheap toilet soaps, since they are sometimes 
made from the fat of diseased animals, and 
diseases may thus lie taken into the system 
through the pores of the akin.

Soldiers win. want to shirk duty some
times put a piece of tobacco under each arui- 
pit. Tlie poison passing through the pores 
soon sickens them, and the surgeon send» 
them to the hospital.

Painters ami operatives in lead works are 
often made sick by little particles of the lead 
which they handle entering the pores and 
poisoning the blood.

Face-powders, hair-dyes, and eye-washes, 
do great harm in the same way. Good 
health is the best cosmetic. Nothing else 
will give such a clear complexion, rosy 
cheeks and brilliant eyes. Beauty is much 
more than “ skin-deep.”

THE SUN.
Sunlight is necessary for the health of the 

skin, a» well as for all the other parts of 
the body. In many homes, the closed 
blinds that keep the carpets bright, keep the 
people who live behind them faded and

The trees around a house often shade it 
so heavily that it is dark and damp. Plant.' 
growing in cellars have white, sickly leaves , 
people living in the dark, lose strength of 
body and mind, as well as color, 

j The sunlight should not be shut out from 
! rooms occupied by human beings, except in 
1 times of extreme heat.
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• I AM ONLY A LITTLE SPARROW.”

BY MRS. L. K. WILKINS.

n little sparrow

Hut the •

ns always. She said the poetry uver to me often the case, ami after a while she lay down | hard rond. M i.-s Holder hereelf in her ear- 
after the concert ’cause I liked it so ; and on the floor to sleep, htr head pillowed on i liage took Nell hack to Mrs. Marsh's with 
when I told her I hadn’t any father or a roll of carpeting. | many a substantial token of the interest the
mothernornobcmy but old Ma’am Marsh, who “ There’s no one to care much if I don’t, child had inspired.
let me live with her ’cause 1 got her sticks go home. Ma’am will think I’m at the “ I’ve called myself a little sparrow all 
and helped her with the 1 whies, she said. Carvers’, I s’pose,” Nell mused. Then her i the week, teacher,” Nellie said as the) rode 

.r little sparrow !* and then she said, ( thoughts turned to the Sunday-school | along.due 14 You j ___  r—~
1 vur,h r,,r ‘ But the dear Lur'd Ml take care of you too, teacher whose acquaintance she had recently ] “ And I’ve called you my little sparrow,’

t« Whcre’d you pick up that bit o’ jingle, an'1 Wl‘’11 pray to him about it.’ Teacher’s made, and the sparrow hymn came into her | Miss Holder replied laughing. “You know,
Nell 1 You’re always 
jingly.”

“ At the nns-ion-scbo

something awful nice, and I’m going now every Sun- mind again and die repeated over and over, Nellie, I told you I would pray for y
till ..... .Knu a.u all n..i.u ui.llrulu ” .Hid I did. I lint ..lit put 1er would 1-singin 

d concert Sunday
night. Tot Merrill said a lot of it. 1
you’d only been there y-oil’d heard it too.’

“ Catch us guin’ there ’1 css some one give
us decent clu thus to Wiear,” cried Sallii

“ We can’t go there nor nowh-n-s else,

day till my shoes are all gone entirely.”
•* You won’t go long then,” said Sal lie.

“Come along, girls—the men are going.”
The sisters started towards the house, and 

Nell .lowly followed.
But Nell was thinking more of tin* pretty t)ie yr,j; 

hymn and what her Sunday-school tendu 
had said than of gatheiing sticks, and

.Mid no harm will cmne to 

and so she fell asleep.
When Nell awoke early the next morning I ]*

j and I did, that our Father would raise you 
| up friends who would make your life hap
pier and better ; and 1 think my prayer is 

| answered in a very nice way, for if you 
hadn’t come into our house just a-* you did 
' might not have seen that Cod meant me to

takes the clothes off our lmck to pay for hi 
drinks. Better he glad you an’t got any 
father, Nell ; you’re better off than we are,

Poor little Nell, an orphan and almost 
friendless iu the great world, looked at her 
companions with a strange wondering in her 
blue eyes, but made uo reply.

The late afternoon sun of a perfect June 
day shone kindly on the three barefoot girls 
as they walked slowly along the dusty road, 
each with a few sticks in her shabby apron

In the city behind them were their miser 
able, comfortless homes ; here all around as 
they plodded on was the beautiful freshness 
of early summer, buttercups and daisies, 
waving grass and fragrant blossoms.

“Sing some more, Nell,” urged Sallie after 
a little while.

“ 1 don’t remember much of it,” Nell an
swered ; “only one or two bits.”

“(live ’em to us anyway,” said Mary, “it 
sounds kind o’ nice out here ; the jingle and 
the gr-iss and things seem to go together 
iomeh

I remember that ’cause I didn’t think it wa^ 
true about us folks if it was about the birds,” 
Nell said, half laughing. “1 know I’m aw
ful hungry sometimes, and what I get ain’t 
always the sweetest.”

“ That’s so,” chimed her companions.
“(luess the birds have an easier time of it 

than we do, anyway,” said Mary. “ Look at 
that one on the fence there singing away ; he 
ain’t hungry, 1 know.”

“And he ain’t walked all this long way 
after a bundle of sticks either,” said Sallie ; 
“it’ll be a fearful ways back when we get 
our load.”

“ Never mind,” said Nell cheerily. “Let’s 
see who’ll get the biggest lot first. Ton 
Stevens said, there was lots of splendid chip 
and we could help ourselves. That must 
lie the house, ’cau.e there’s a lot of clatter 
round and men working on the roof ; don't 
you see ?”

As Nell spoke she pointed to a large, old- 
fashioned house that stood some distance 
from the street, surrounded by well-kept 
and inviting grounds.

“Let’s sit down and rest ; it’s nice in here,” 
said Mary,when the little tramps had entered 
the shaded driveway.

“ I’d rather wait till the men begin to go, 
too, ’cause then we can go all round,” said 
Nellie. “Tom ain’t here to-day, and maybe 
the men mightn’t like us around.”

“Wouldn’t it be fun to live up there in 
the big house and have this nice shady place 
to lie down in every day !”saidSalliethrow- 
ing herself down beneath the shade of a 
large tree.

“ It must be awful nice to be rich folks,” 
said Nell, “and to have a father and mother 
and brothers and sisters, and good clothes 
and plenty to eat and—”

“ I should like the good clothes and plenty 
to vat,”said8*1 lie,

“Oh, I remember another verse now !” 
broke in Nell delightedly.

•• « Ami 1 fold my wings at twilight,
Where er I happen u> lie ;

For i lie Fain, r Is always watching,
And m. harm can ce me to me.

“Our father don’t love us,” said Sallie ; 
“hedon’t do nothing for us, and don’t like 
us round either. Mother always says, ‘ (Jet 
out the way now ; dad’s coming.’ ”

“ All the girls’ fathers ain’t so bad,” said 
Mary ; “ and dad didn’t used to Ire.”

“ Teacher said it meant our Father up in 
heaven,” said Nell ; “ and she said we were 
all sparrows too, and he would take care of

, . i iiiitni ii'M. nui c rvcii mm v -mi iucriii I
a- .memg »K»IU «.I th-un «W ,|lt. mv prayer."

■,.Uim 111,11 v i in nil the wni li I v I. i , • 1 , " ,

her sister added sullenly, “while father|happened that Mary and Sallie had their 
* •* " * * - ' * ' 1 arms and aprous full before Nell had fairly

begun.
“ We’re going home across the field and 

down River street ; you’d Letter hurry up,” 
cried Mary to Nell.

Nell was peering timidly into the broad 
hall.

“Don’t mind her,” said Sallie ; “ come 
.long. She’ll hurry fast enough when she 

sees us going ; and there won’t he no bread 
left fur our supper if we don’t hurry home.”

Regardless if not unconscious of the sis
ter’s words and movement, Nell now en
tered the hall and gazed with wonder and 
admiration into the spacious rooms Filled 
with desire to see more and more of the 
great house,she ventured fromoneapartment 
to another, admiring with a child’s ardor the 
rich stat ed glass iu one room and the fres
coed ceiling in the next. The workmen who 
were leaving for the night smiled to see how 
«ust the little maiden looked, hut children 
iu quest of shavings and sticks were no un
usual visitors, and they passed her by with
out remark.

Unobserved Nellie went upstairs into 
every room. Such a house was a revelation 
to her. She had wandered over city houses 
before, but none of them weie like this 
beautiful suburban home ; and the lovely 
chambers, the pretty dressing rooms, the 
lung windows opening upon verandahs pre- 
senting magnificent view-, completely cap
tivated the child.

Heedless of time Nell wandered about, 
until, though she did not know it, the last 
workman had gone, l’ri sently she observed 
another door, and pushing back the bolt site 
opened it to discover a Might of stairs that 
led up into a long, broad attic. Thither 
she went, and new wonders appeared to her 
eager gaze. The house was undergoing re
pairs and alterations, and on that, account 
many of the household goods had been re
moved to the upper story. Nell beheld 
chairs and mirrors, pictures so covered that 
she did not venture to more than lift tin 
corners of the wrappings, carpets and cur
tains folded away, boxes and trunks and 
pretty little table-*, and in one corner a large 
pile of books. Now 1 moks were poor Nell’s 
delight, for she had a natural love for storie.- 
and poems ; but no tempting volume ever 
found its way into the poor dwelling she 
called home, and she had only her own 
school-books to read. So now she had found 
a new world and she quite forgot it was not 
her own.

How long she sat looking over book a'"ter 
book she never knew. Suddenly she heard 
voices at the foot of the stairs.

“Why, how came this door open, father ?” 
a lady’s voice was asking. “ We must hove 
forgotten to lock it this morning,” And 
then the door was closed, the key turned, 
the liolt fastened aud the speakers moved on.

It was some seconds before Nell fully 
realized her situation, and then she tried to 
speak, but the sound of her own voice in 
the large strange place frightened her. She 
stood at the door and listened, and the foot
steps seemed more and more distant. She 
ventured to call again, hut the outer doer 
closed, and tlu-u silence reigned in the great 
house. For the first time Nell noticed that 
it was growing dark. She went to the foot 
of the stairs and tried the door again and 
again, but of course without avail. Then 
she went hack to the attic, climbed up on 
some boxes, and looked out of a window.

Many children in like circumstances 
would have cried, but Nell did .iot cry ; 
she called a few times, and then sat still ami 
watched the stars shine out in the beautiful 
clear sky and the night settle silently down.

“I’m safe enough here tu-uiglit,” she 
thought, “and in the morning the workmen 
will come and let me out.”

Uf course Nell was hungry, but that was

I yiniî III. tfiiljen k'lury ou «II the world Nell wa> raili'llllly hat.Ly (hat day, and 
around. The poor nly .parrow aa .be ,cqu,iIlton(a, », .ttyr^irynol,
gazed from her lofty perch in the attic win- ripening into an enduring friendsbip.openea

a new world to Nellie.ii.,w > as quite bewildered, and for a in< 
vient she almost fancied that she hail died 
and gone to heaven ami was looking out on 
the heavenly paradise she had sometimes 
heard described. But it was only for a 
moment, and ere long she heard a distant 
clock striking the hour of six. She counted 
ach stroke, and then began to wish the 
vorknien would come, for she was faint 
from want of food and quite ready to des
cend from her novel resting place.

By-and-hy—it seemed a long time to Nell 
—a man’h quick step sounded >n the garden- 
walk. Nell looked out in the direction from 
which the sound came, ami was delighted to 
see Tom Stevens approaching.

“Tom ! Turn !” Nell called lustily. And 
Tom glanced about with a puzzled air which 
changed to one of astonishment when he be
held little N ell Turnbull’s laughing face high 
above him franmd in an attic window.

“How on earth did you come there?” 
Tom cried.

And Nell briefly told her story.
“ Well, that’s a good one, sis,” exclaimed 

Tom ; “you’ll have to wait there till l go 
and call the lady herself, for Miss Holder 
keeps the keys of that part. It’s a wonder 
you found it unlocked.” Ami, promising 
to return soon, Tom hurried off to report at 
the next house, where Miss Holder and her 
rather wire temporalily staying,

Left alone again, Nell began to wonder 
what the pe pie would think about her he 
ing there.

It was not long before Miss Holder took 
Nellie into her own home to train her for a 
more useful life than she could learn to live 
amid her old surroundings, and the girl 
who so eagerly drank in the teaching of the 
Sunday- . -ool just a- eagerly received all 
the instruction of her kind friend.

And even now Nellie delights to repeat 
again ami again that lovely hymn,

I am only a little sparrow,” 

and Miss Holder, iu speaking of Nellie, often

Oh, she is my little town sparrow that 
Hew into our attic one night, aud we are 
sure our Father sent her there.”

WHAT MAMMA AND AUNTIE SAW.

BY JEAN1B DKAXS.

Mamma Austin and Auntie Jane were 
busily engaged in their cosy sewing-room. 
Mamma at the cutting-table was rapidly 
transforming yards of soft cashmere into 
shapely garments, while Auntie Jane, on 
her low rocker near by, gave ellicieut help 
by way of piecing, llasting, etc.

In the corner were little Ethel and 
Janie, Mamma Austin’s two daughters, 
(juiet, busy little things they were, am using

“ Maybe tliev ’ll take me for a thief,” she I themselves iu many ways, especially pattern- 
suddenly thought,nifd with the thought came ing after their elders. On this particular 
a vLiou *>f an ullicer, with brass buttons, | morning they had decided to play “ Mamma

Austin and Auntie Jane.
“ You be auntie and I mamma,” says 

little Ethel, the elder of the two. “That will 
lie just right, you know, because I’m larger 
than you, and older, you know,” she added, 
with a real grown-up air. “ I’ll play this 
hassock was a cutting-table ; I’ll cut and 
you haste.” So the little plan went on, the 
merry tongues growing lively ; hut 
mamma ami auntie, busy with their affairs, 
and accustomed to the children, thought 
nothing of their play till the little mamma's 
words attracted their attention. She was 
saying in a decidedly self satisfied manner, 
which they both at once recognized : “ See, 
Auntie Jane, what a lovely suit this will 
make fur doll Jemima. So much more 
tasteful than Kittv White’s, who was 
here last week. Yes,” added the play 
mamma, “ and what airs that child took <>n ; 
really, if she had been one of mine 1 should 
have felt bad about it ; but.” site added, in a 
very impressive manner, “ there is no know
ing what poor people will do if they only 
have the opportunity. For my part, 1 
believe in making them know their place. 1 
shall not allow my girls to associate with

The real mamma’s face was scarlet now, 
for ohe remembered they were her exact 
words of a distant relative who had visited 
them the week before. She and auntie 
were, however, very quiet.—Christum at 
Work.

leading off a poor hungry, friendless little 
giil. “Oh, dear,” she sobbed, '* what shall 
1 do ! They won’t believe that 1 only 
wanted to see the things ; they’ll sure think 
I meant to take some.’’ Ami by the time 
Tom l turned Nellie had worked herself up 
into a state of fear that approached terror.

“She's a good little thing, ma’am,” Tom 
ventured, as he ami Miss Holder walked to
gether towards the house that had so fas- 
ciliated Nell. “She’s all alone in the world 
—no father nor mother. Her father died 
before she can remember, and her mother 
died soon after. She was taken up by a 
woman down our court, ami she's lived there 
ever since, helping what she could. She’s a 
different sort of a child somehow from the 
must of them. She’s took going to the mis- 
siou school lately, and she’s full of the songs 
they sing there. 1 know shtt didn’t mean 
any mischief, ma’am.”

“ 1 dare say not,” Miss Holder replied 
kindly. Somehow Tom’s story made her 
think of the bright-eyed, wistful-looking 
little chill who listened to her so eagerly 
the Sunday before, ami she mentally ex
claimed, “I wonder if it can be the same.”

When the door was opened Nell, who sat 
on the stairs, her face expressive of the con
flicting emotions within, turned her tearful 
eyes pleadingly towards Tom, afraid to en
counter the laity's gaze.

“Why, this is my little sparrow girl!”
Miss Holder exclaimed eagerly, as her eyes 
rested on Nellie, “the very same. You poor 
child, how came you here ?”

Nellie’s fear gave place to joy when she 
beheld her teacher of the previous Sunday.
Still she hesitated, aud told her story timidly.

“ It’s all right, dear ; you needn’t feel bad
at all,” Miss Holder said. “I thought 1 was. r----- r— ~ —
careless to have left the dour unlocked, and wall, aud transferred to it a plant from the 
I blamed myself fur it ; but I guess it was window. In four days it looked sick ; in 
providential"after all. I’ve wanted to find two weeks it was yellow ; in five weeks it 
you and hardly knew how. You must come was apparently dead. Another plant was

At the Rear End of our parlor it was 
not very dark. Indeed, we could see to 
r»-ad small newspaper print there. At that 
point we put a little bracket against the

with me now, Nellie, and have some break
fast, aud then we will see what we cau do for

It was late in the afternoon before Nell was

placed on the centre-table, which was about 
half-way from the front windows to the 
position of the first plant. At the end of 
five weeks it had lost its green, was evident-

all owed to go home, and then not empty- j ly failing. The girls in our parlnrs are like- 
handed as she came, nor barefooted over thej wise pale aud sickly.—Uiu Lewis.

(
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Y O T N ( i FOLKS. i “Mow, I wieh you t-» go on in this way,I lie paid it, too. They hooked me and 
' do every thing you can think of for her, and landed me, and it cost ’em thirty dollar* 

JIT",IV ,I i'ii to morrow morning, after you have got the When they cut the hook out the Colonel
" h " iirt; built, say to her : 4 Amanda, I have not Laid he’d pay for a gold earring to go in,

The following incident* were l uted some for vm‘, wjiat j OURht to do, and I am I and said I’d never have «ore eye», and 1 
'far* a x a \ a-ngei on a railway train s iny yoU liave done a Rl,.al ,ieal of hard I, ver have, »o help me. That’* how 1 come
i th. Wot, on which a fatal accident oc- , WQrjt for ,u<?| and ] don’t a*k you to do it [to wear one carring. I lost the money,

am getting old, and won’t stay in your way 
another day

currvd. A little blonde woman, very much longer. 1 have got the rheumatism, though. When the old woman heard on’t,
■.he allowed we was all drunk, and so took 
the thirty dollars for her share.” —Sitncoe 
Island, Lake Ontario Utter to the Philadelphia

MARVELLOUS OFFER.

isvd, was languidly nibbling cake
„„1 -I|.|ii!.g t tier lunch ill the M|i£w JlT , Yoll mu,t », it j,„t » lov.

e . .u, when he. hu.li.tol entete.l. j. ^ kllllW w„ „mt, he
“l-ai.y," henuiil, “yuur mutiler il ll,,,liiih ^ w tiial while you are affectionate

on the train.” .mliluiuR eecrething for her comfort and
“l"'. ......1 draeiuu*, whercl" .he cl- ,,,,,,,„he i. cruel and hard. Ju.lt.

el.iiui.il, aniirily. ,oll ai. cuiuiiiR away.iay to her : ‘Amanda,
He...... lied to a tall, ungainly woman, in ;( y ^ ^ -| |( „ l|iy ,ime. willkt

going into a second-class * -shabby ciotln

“Had 1 not better bring lier into this 
car ?’’ he said. “ There are some rough 
fellow» iti that one.”

41 Hoe* she know we are on the train ?”
41 No.”
“ Then never mind. 1 can’t introduce 

mamma to the Schallers,” glancing at some 
of her com panions.

1 will do all 1 can f--r you.’ Now, 
if \ a will do all this heartily, and she is
still hard ami cruel, we shall have a good j , ^
case against her.”

■ r"r T'î» Subscribe In the WiHli MiwmOT,
the previous interviews,” the story goes on , 
to say. But the lawyer pretended not to
wee, and urged him to go on gently, loving. ] r0R THEN YOU CAN GET 
ly. He promised and disappeared. “The 
n 'xt evening lie did not come, but 1 met him

The train rushed on, and the woman wl,„ few day"s later, and was Books at Less than Half what
amused with his embarrassment. Un the! others have to pay.
way to my office,” continued the lawyer, he1
told me that he had not come to see me as -----------
be promised, because he was so busy, etc., ]
the usual tills. I laughed, and seizing his \\'e have made arrangement» with Messrs.

bad married out of poverty into a fashion
able set, while she laughed and jested with 
her new friends, wore an uneasy face that 
showed her terror lest her mother should 
disgrace her. Her linsbnud said presently,—

“ X "'ll I"'tiler wilt wnnl lundi, llm.y. wùd ‘Come, nuw, Matt, tell toe all Win. Utyatlaleâ I'll., tile well-known Mont
8u[i|">ie 1”— a)|ÜU( j, . real lioi.k itealer., to furui.h oertuln l.mk. nt

“Oil, let her al-me : Slie alway. take, a ' .,Tlm„ challenged, he «aid : .really reiluee.1 rate», a« premium. to thine
t.r. wii |.a|ier jiateel with chunk, of lined „.Wrl| |  the troth i. lief,ire I Rot "f our ("aitatlian .ultecrilter. who send ua li.ta
ami |:..'inRna «au,aRe. She like, that a-rt .aviiin’what cun told toe to aav, .'f new loheerlptlona to the Wkkki.y Mkoiks
nl tl-it vt.” ■ t,),,, htg a'™,, «round me and •'■»■ "• *1™ » 11,1 whi"'

Aiil'”"» or two later « jarrmg cta.h ro. j |; |]ilo , „„d .ince tuny he hn.1 at reduced rate, hyth.iaeuho
, uiideil thi. ugh the Vullttian can. «omet, |lM , | ljk„ 1 »a. her realnu.. -end h. even one new hftycc.it auheeriptlou

shrieked, and men rushed to the door as the . . . wfw baonv in all mv tu t,lis iM1P°r*
A litake-mau met them. „„ ,h„,to.ti.to i. all new "nh-

IHo Lewis Monthly. svrlptione) at sixty cents each. All other»
♦ must pay $1.211. This offer gives first-class

One old lady*» a- A YARN WORTH REPEATING. | books t là t -annul lw bought retail at less than

K'J ,l„

“ Anybody burl ?' 
“Four or live people.

ur seats, gentlemen. Broke]

r lur daughter “ Wall, wall,” remarked an ancient and 
I Maggy !’ just j honorable oarsman, win 
as a little wo- a* jt were, was a trifle overcritical of the 

! younger ami rising member» of the pro-
sa wurhl of improvement

dyin’. I heard her callin’ f< 
that’s mi the train : • Maggv 
now. Take keer, ma’am 
man rushed past him.

The old woman lay on a clay-lwnk. fessiun, “ tliii 
Some men were holding her tenderly enough, ^ure enough. When I was a-pullin’—and, 
A phy-ician who happened to be on the 1 tell you, 1 hefted the ash for some big men 
train kneeled beside her. Her daughter jn mv time—Secretary Edmunds, President 
tinew herself down and dragged her head Arthur—and what a 11/ lie kin cast ! And 
upou her breast. The woman’s lips were there was General—what’s bis name ?—he

period, aid her eyes stared as if searching ti,at fought the duel with Colonel------------
f r me one. But sb- did not call f« ■ i Names kinder slips on me these muggy days,

$1.25, for less than cost. We do this in order
. il-, ! to encourage every subscriber to get another.

lhe rvtirvd li8t» We intend tire Wkkki.y Messenueh tn double 
its present number of subscriliers within the 
n.‘\t year, anil wo see gooil reason to think
that our hopes will be fulfilled, as already 
tbv new names are coining in by hundreds 
,-xeiy week. By this offer the Messenu 
for a year, worth fifty cents and a first-class
..... k eosting $1.2.*» retail, may be had for tin
t xtrcniely small sum of $1.10.

viid »|.m ami 2rt #1.7i north in Hunt.

THE MYSTERY OF A RING.

The Rev. G. 1). Lindsay, of Auburn, tells 
y mysterious tale of a wedding ring. The 
story begins at Old Orchard and ends in 
Auburn, and the first scene may properly 
lie considered that of abahyin a cradle toss
ing high and laughing and crowing in baby
ish glee over the shining glory of a wedding 
ring. The baby would bury it in the folds 
of the cradle clothing and tiud it again and 
again, and repeat the process and forget to 
claim the attention of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay 
who were very busy packing the furniture 
and trunks for a linal departure from the 
beach. Once or twice the leverend gentle- 
man predicted to his wife that the liaby 
would lose the ring, but as the baby hail en
joyed the same sport before and hadn’t lost 
it, the prediction was accounted false. Fin
ally the child became tired and slept, and 
when the mother looked fur the ring it was 
gone. A systematic search was made, every
thing was taken out of the cradle, the cloth
ing was shaken, the cradle overturned, and 
finally the hunt given up. The only alter
native of doubt was that the baby had swal
lowed the ring. The cradle and its clothing 
were pitched into an express waggon with 
other goods, the cradle being pitched upon 
the piazza in waiting for the waggon. It 
was turned sideways, packed into an express 
waggon and into a freight car, again loaded 
into job cart in Auburn, together with the 
other goods, and finally landed in Mr. Lind
say’s borne in Auburn, and put by bis bed
side in his sleeping room at home. The 
night after their arrival the baby was sleep
ing in the cradle. Mr. Lindsay a short time 
afier he retired, beard something drop with 
a peculiar musical tinkle and roll away. 
“ What was that ?" he asked. “ It sounds 
like the ring,” was the reply of Mrs. L. 
The story closes with the triumphant dis- 
covery of the wedding ring, found on the 
oilcloth beneath the baby's cradle, whence it 
hail dropped and rolled along upon thecarpet. 
It is still a mystery where it was all of this 
time, and still a mystery why in the still- 
mss of the night it should have dropped 
from the cradle of the sleeping baby wheu 
it withstood two trips in jolting express 
waggon» ami came thirty miles or more in a 
springless box car.—hx.

• Maggy" any mure.
“l)o something!" cried b< 

ivildlv. 41 Make her speak to m 
mother ! it is Maggy ! Maggy !” 
“Madam,” »ai-l the doctor, “you are t

Mother '

HID LOVE HIM.

but he was a caster too, and I’ve seen him 
put an old-fashioned hackle fly eighty-five; 
feet with one hand tied behind him.

•‘See this earring," lie continued, point- 
ii g a gouty finger at a gold hoop that hung it.
fi .m his left ear. “ The General Wed that ,ltl1 tliv>’,K'1 
himself. One day we was out and the two 
men got into a wrangle, they was always

that thi» offer is only made to 
e subscriliers to the Wkkki.y 
None others can make use of it 
ifinc subscriliers.

In every ease a new subscription 
accompany an order for books. A new 

, . ,ii i user Hier -■ ndins in hie ow n eulw ription
A eh.i.-d man, named Matt, presented a-doiu’it, about their vastiu , ami at last ^ t|ie Wkkki.y Mksskn kk may send in an 

fata lawyer’s office with the inteu-jthey got me to stand fifty fout off on a (|pv ^or ^-hutewr Issiks he may choose out

N. It

lion of engagi

man, who was

low his a«lvic< 
ing directions

stand fifty foot off on
pile services of the lawyer p’int-down at Pitch Pine P’int—and hold “ ~ur n^t, pr«»viiletl that tin 
livoice from “the old wo- out a tin mug. The General he bet that 
torment.” The story told, he could take the mug out of my hand in 

.1 1 lient if he would foi- three trie» by putting the fly through the 
lie agreed,and the follow- handle.

•en g.\>n “Go home, pre- “I was gettiu’ paid well and so, as I 
pare a large quantity f 1 mllings, get up thought I couldn’t lose more than an eye 
to-morrow morning early, build the fire, or so, 1 stood up, and the first cast the old 
keep it going, think over all the things you mau took me right through this ’ere ear. 
u„-d tu do fur her, and do everyom f them 1 tell ye, 1 dropped that cup quick, but the 
just as well as you can. Keep it up two General ups and hauls a twenty dollar 
days ami then come again. You #- we Winer ami tosses it at me and says : 4 Jack, 
must have powerful proof that she i» uurea- lvinnie reel ye in audits yours.’ 4 Go it,’ 
s.,liable and cruel, and that you do every- -ays 1. So lie began to reel in, playin’ me 
thing for her.” i for all 1 was wuth, the Colonel standin’

A few days brought Matt back to the ready with gaff, and when the General got 
lawyer, but apparently much eml*rra»sed. I the line all in he hooked the gaff in the slack 
He assured the lawyer that his directions uf my trousers and gave me a sling of about 
bad been obeyed, arid again agreed to follow ten foot and yells out : 44 It’s wutlr ten 
the lawyer’s advice. | dollars to land a two hundred pound tucker.”

1 hi; Asmvi.ksakv Pi.tvkks, one of which 
is given to every subscriber of the Daily or 
H'fdWy Il ifiiMx. are ireautifully executed in
,.lors by the ideographic process. Whoever

semis four new subscriptions with his own gets 
all three pictures : ami any two will be given 
to anyone sending one, two or three new sub
scriptions with hisown. Daily H’ifw»* $îi00, 
anil 11’et k! y ll'iVitf* , $1.00, until the erul «

rder bco

panics the subscription. The subscription 
money and the reduced prices of the book or 
books chosen mi st be sent touetiieh.
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NONE SO CHEAP.

We offer the following books under the 
conditions stated above :

The Underground City, by Jules Verne ; 
At the North Pole, by Jules Verne ; 
Laily of Provence, gilt edge, by A.L.O.K. ; 
The World of Ice, by Ballantyne ;
The Castaways, by ("apt. Mayne Reid. 
Charles O’Malley, by Charles Lever. 
Handy Andy, by Samuel Lover.
Tom Brown’s School Days at Rugby - a 

new illustrated edition.
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